General Agreement  
Newman University and  
Wichita Area Technical College  

April 21st 2014  

This agreement is entered into by Newman University (hereinafter known as NU) and Wichita Area Technical College (hereinafter known as WATC) and shall commence on the 21st day of April 2014. NU will accept WATC students according to the following agreement:  

2 + 2 articulation of WATC and NU courses:  

Baccalaureate Degree: Business Administration (BSAD):  

WATC students entering NU will be allowed to transfer up to 62 college credit hours. Based on this agreement between the faculty of WATC and NU, specific WATC courses will be accepted as equivalent to NU courses. This means that WATC students at Newman will only need additional 62 credit hours to graduate with their bachelor’s degree in General Business.

The new agreement includes the established articulation policy, where students can complete their 62 credits from WATC and will only be left with 62 credits which includes 40 upper division hours (above 3000 at Newman). This means students will be able to enroll in WATC courses knowing that they will be accepted as equivalent courses when they transfer their credits to Newman. Please see the attached copy of course outline.

Wichita Area Technical College students will also receive a new WATC scholarship. This agreement will allow many WATC students with a 2.0 GPA or above to transfer to Newman and earn a $3,000 per year scholarship, which is renewable each academic year so long as the student meets all academic requirements.
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